ELIZABETH & BRIAN

HELLO!
We are an energetic, loving, and family-centered couple who can’t wait to
share our love, faith, and life with a child. We are in a stage of our life where
we feel secure with our careers and can provide for a child emotionally and
financially.
Our families are also very supportive and share our excitement about adoption
wholeheartedly. We cannot wait to bring a child into our family unit to also
share traditions and make memories together. We imagine taking a child to
our favorite team’s basketball game, to grandma and grandpa’s house to ride
four-wheelers, or to just stay at home and snuggle with our dog, Charlie. We
look forward to learning about you and your child!

WITH LOVE,
ELIZABETH & BRIAN
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OUR
STORY

We met each other while we were
attending the same college. Brian was a
senior, and I was a freshman. We were
friends for five years before we started
dating. During that time, we spent a lot of
weekends together traveling with Brian’s
youth soccer team that he coached. He
would also come with me to the tennis
courts while I gave lessons to people.
Brian proposed on Easter weekend on
the college campus where we first met.
We got married eight months later on a
unique date, 12/13/14!

Chistmas light show

Game day

Hiking in Utah

WHY WE CHOSE
ADOPTION
We have been trying to start a family for a
long time now. After an unsuccessful round
of fertility treatments and much thought and
prayer, we decided that adoption was the path
we needed to take. We have a solid marriage
built on trust, faith, and love, and we cannot
wait to share that with a child.

OUR
VALUES

We both grew up in households where our faith and
family were the roots that held us together. We knew
that if those two aspects were strong– then you couldn’t
break us. We were both taught the value of right and
wrong, showing kindness to others, respecting your
elders, and treating someone the way that you would
like to be treated. We were lucky to be given the
opportunity to actively pursue our dreams, and we
cannot wait to give that opportunity to a future child.
In Key West, Florida

Dinner at an aunt’s house

Visiting Nashville, Tennesee

OUR FAVORITE THINGS TO DO TOGETHER

Play in our church league pickle ball group. We love to socialize and exercise!
Cook together! We have deliciously grown our cooking skills over the years.

Take our dog, Charlie, to the park. There is an awesome nature trail near us.
Attend sporting events at the college where we first met. We love to tailgate!

MEET ELIZABETH
Occupation: Academic Advisor
Education: Master of Science in Kinesiology, Bachelor of Science
in Kinesiology, K-12 license for Physical Education
Sibling: I am an only child.
My favorite childhood memories include going camping with my
grandparents, visiting the beach, and taking family vacations. I traveled
a lot with my parents for junior tennis tournaments. I still enjoy playing
tennis and traveling!
FUN FACT:
I am the only
grandchild to master
my great-aunt’s
caramel pie
recipe!

I work for the college that Brian and I both attended! I get to assist
students in planning out their career path and supporting them any
way I can. I have a flexible work schedule and can work remotely
from home, when needed. Outside of work, you can likely find me at
home. One of my favorite things to do is curl up with a cup of coffee,
a warm blanket, my dog, and a book.

My parents at my wedding

The famous caramel pie

I LOVE
Gardening
Italian food
The tv show Friends
Vacationing to Key West, Florida
70s and 80s rock music concerts

Tennis lessons

Hiking fun

MEET BRIAN
Occupation: Business Owner and Engineer
Education: Bachelor in Mechanical Engineering
Sibling: One younger sister
Growing up, my family valued three main things: faith, family, and
sports. Needless to say, I was very involved in all three aspects
and loved them dearly. I loved Sunday school classes, youth
choir rehearsals, attending sporting events with friends, and
vacationing to places all over the country with my family.
For my job, I get to design products that have been sold by my
family for generations. I enjoy keeping the business growing so
that it can stay successful. I have a flexible work schedule and
only work 2.5 miles from our home.

Fishing in Florida

FUN FACT:

I played trumpet
in middle and
high school!

Pumpkin patch

Grilling in the back yard

I LOVE

Nearby nature trail

All things Star Wars
Attending sports events
Playing pickle ball and tennis
Cooking seafood recipes
Watching Netflix shows

WHAT BRIAN LOVES
ABOUT ELIZABETH

I love Elizabeth’s spirit, competitive nature, and drive to pursue her goals. She is also
very funny; there is never a dull moment in our house! She will be a great mother! She is
so caring and supportive. In my opinion, these are qualities that are essential for a child.
When times become tough, it is important for a child to know that they have someone they
can go to for all the love and support.

WHAT ELIZABETH LOVES
ABOUT BRIAN

Brian is easy to be around. He is a good man that puts his faith and family first. Everyone
who meets Brian automatically loves him. Brian is going to be a wonderful father because
he has such a big heart. He is loyal, selfless, and extraordinarily dedicated. I see him go
out of his way to make sure I feel loved and cared for, and I have no doubt he will do the
same for your child, too!

OUR HOME
SWEET HOME

We live in Mississippi. While our town is not tiny, it’s
not huge either, which is just the way we like it! We
love that it is small enough to have a personal feel,
but also large enough to have all the amenities that
we need. We look forward to the local arts festival
every year where Elizabeth’s grandparents set up
a booth. It’s really fun to help work and visit with
people in our community. Her grandparents live just
down the road.
Our town has an amazing playground, splash pad,
and park that is just a short ride from our house.
We live in an amazing school district where we are
confident that your child will receive a great education.
When we want to explore, we like to drive a short
distance to the nearby cities where there are
children’s museums, zoos, and aquariums.

Bunny home

Nearby playground

OUR PETS

Charlie is a playful and snuggly German
Shorthair Pointer! He loves to go outside to play
and snuggle on the couch to watch television.
We also have two bunny rabbits, Moose and
Gus. They stay outside in their own giant bunny
cage that is equipped with a two-story bunny
condo. We like to grow veggies in the backyard
that they love to eat!

OUR LOVED ONES

We live near both of our families. Brian’s family lives in the same town as us; Elizabeth’s
family lives only an hour away. Since Elizabeth is an only child, we are very close to her first
cousins. We talk on a regular basis and are very involved in each other’s lives. We love to
attend sporting events with Brian’s sister, go on family vacations, or just do fun activities on
the weekends. We are planning a vacation to Key West, Florida, soon with our families. We
genuinely enjoy just being together!

Fun at Disney

Elizabeth’s parents

Birthday celebration

Holiday hat tradition

Our friend’s son

RAISING A
CHILD

Snow skiing

We believe in creating and maintaining a positive
relationship with your child. We want them to always
feel loved and supported. As parents, we would have
rules and consequences, but we would also take
your children’s opinions into account. We feel that
it is important to validate your child’s feelings and
set clear expectations. We will create a safe place
where your child will feel comfortable expressing their
opinions at all times.

Halloween

OUR FAVORITE
HOLIDAY
TRADITION
On Christmas Eve, we attend the candlelight
service with Brian’s family; afterwards, we
have a huge dinner. Christmas Day is spent
with Elizabeth’s family. We have a traditional
Christmas breakfast at Elizabeth’s grandparents’
house in the morning.

Family trip to Disney

THANK YOU!
Thank you for viewing our profile and learning about our compassionate
family! There will never be a day in your child’s life when they don’t feel the
love and support from us and our families. We promise to love your child
unconditionally!

WE ALSO PROMISE TO...
Provide for their needs both spiritually and physically.
Support all of your child’s passions and education.

Shower them with all the hugs, kisses, and laughter.

Create many special memories surrounded by family.
Tell your child how much you love them.

WITH LOVE,
ELIZABETH & BRIAN
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